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EDITOR

- GRAHAM RANDLE (Telephone: Preston 747129)

o0T0BER/NOVEIUBER,

1

986.

Dear Member.
may r take
As this is my last newslettcr as the Red Rose R.R.c. Newsletter Editor,
me letters and information over
this opportunity in thanking all of yeu who have sentw&s
in November 1983' and your
the last three !"""u. I\{y first newsletter as editor
contributions hive certalnly made the job easier for me - please keep it up and
support the new oditor i-n a similar wa'y'
At the clubs recent A.G.$T. a new committea was formed, see pag,e 2, and you will see
that I have handed over to Anthony Bradshaw'
year' and
I will however be remaining as a club committee member for the following
have resurrected the position of Club championship secretary. r feel" that a good club
championshlp, as this season is proving, is essential in keeping the club together'and
out all of the positions ete, I
as I find it a full time job on its own in sorting-upplying
a number of pages in
I will be
would ]ike to concentrate more on it.
future newsletters on the Club Championships, and members will still be asked to

write ts

me

frsm time to time with ![eir resu]ts'

Thank you again.

)r;''o';(a;;

,6.'.da

+

Club ChampionshiP latest.
- PAGES 4 and 5 -

DID YOU FINISH fI{E
PICCADITLY BRITISH
u{RATHON AT BOLTON?

(9]ub ohanpionship
evcnt_number 5)
If you did so then please
check thc list of finishers
which appears on page {

|lhis is only a provlsional
l1st of club members as the
official results did not
j-nclude cLub names agai-nst
the runners names.
Contact me immediatel.y 1f
Irour nerng does not appeer.

in srder that the list

be amended.
Please give

'Smile please' - Club menbers pose for thc camera
after the Vieky Leyland Memorial 1O nl1e club
championship event at Bolton. Pleasc contact Dave
Peet on Leyland 4r397O if you would I1kc a copy.

me

your

can

ti-ne so that you
can be looked up on the
results sheet

finishing

cruB CoMMr[TEE uEI{BERS (1986/1987)
Chairman

Phil

-

Secretar.y Trea.surer -

Mernbership
Secretary

Alfred

Deanna MOI{tEITH,
(address etc a.s lllembership Secretary above)
Graham RANDLE,
53 Broad Oak lane, Penwortham, Nr.lreston.
Telephone number - Preston 747129.

Club Championshi-p ecre

tary

Public Rela.rtfons 0ffic er

Janet SIuIITH,
5 Ampleforth Drj"ve, Lostock lia.ll, Nr.preston.

-

.Road Sacing

Ca.ptain (Men)

Road

}{ONTEITH,

J2 Harcock Road, Clayton-le-Wooos.
Telephone number - Leyland 413614.

Clothing Secretary S

MARSHAI,I,,

41 Broad Oak Lane, Penwortham, Nr.Preston.
Telephone number - Preston 7426,04.
Mike THOMASON,
'l 7 Chestnut Avenue, ?enwortham, Nr.Preston.
Telephone number - Preston 749387.
Michael NOLAN,
99 St.Aidans Avenue, MilI Hill, Blackburn.
Teleohone number - Blackburn 564670.

Raci-ng

-

Captain (Ladigs)

No telephone.
Ken SMITH,

(address etc as Priblic Relations Officer above)
El-aine \YOOD,
ZO Riverside Avenue, Farington Moss.

Telephone number

Cross Country
Captain

-

Paul

- leyland 4249j4,

LcGOVERN,

1/O Crompton V/ay, Eastfield, Bolton.
Telephone number - Bolton 386888.

%.*'l;:i':il':TtI;",Penwortham,Nr.Preston.
Telephone number

Other Committee l,{embers

Phil

- preston 74j255.

GREEN,

52 Howick Park Avenue, penwortham, Nr.preston.
Telephone number - Preston 744908.
Roy LOWE,
J3 Ouseburn Road, Blackburn.
Telenhone number - Bl-ackburn 6TO5l4.
Ray SETTLE,
31 Central Drive, Penwortham, Nr.preston.
Telephone number - Preston 744OOO.

Vicky SIITTIE,
(adoress etc a,s 3ay Settle
Duncan

a,bove)

THOMPSON

27 Glenfield Road, Nelson.
Telephone number - Nelson 63559.
Eddie CLITHEROE,
86 l//hitefield Road, penwortham, Nr. preston.
Telephone number - preston 743938.
Doreen BIGGS,
JO i\rla.sonf ie1d, Clayton Brook.
Telephone number - Preston j12957.

Richard

IDDON,

17 Camwood Drive, Lostock Hall, i'lr. preston.
Telephone number _ preston
34Tg4.

A$INUAI, GE:'IE?AL MEETING.

The new Cluh Committee, which appears on page 2,,was formed at the clubs Annual
General Meeting, ivhich was held at the Baxi works Sscial Club, Brownedge Road, Bamber
Bridge, on Friday, 17th 0ctober, 1986.
The meeting was well attended, and was excellently run by Chairman Phil Marshall.
An enthusiastic meeting was held with those members present oartaking fully in the
various matters that were discussed.
CIUB COMI\{ITTEE I{EETING.

lilould all Club Committee Members please note that the next committee meeting will
at 7,JOpm on Monday, 17t1n November, 1986, at the Government Buildings, Cop Lane,
Penwortham (ring Phil Marshall or myself if you are not sure how to find it).
1987 LONDON MARAfHON.
Here we go again - waiting to see if you have been accepted or not.
All the best to the ones who do get accepted to run, but whether you
not olease read on.

be

get accepted or

Official Club frip.
It has again been decided to run an Official Club Trip to the 1987 London Mara.thon.
Further details will appear in the next newsletter, but the tri-p wilt be a 3 day
oackage, rea.sonably priced, leaving on the Friday evening and returning home on the
Sunday evening. The pri-ce will include the coach fare and two nights bed an6 breakfa.st hotef accommodati-o.n. This trip will a.gain be open to aL1 club members,families
and friends, and will operate on a first come basis.
Members who wil-l be going on the trip only if they are accepted are asked to contact
Ph11 Marshall- on Preston 742604, immediately when they get their acceptance.
Mennbers, families and frj-ends who want to go on the week-end tri p, whether running
or not, are asked to contact Phil as soon as possible.
Please treat this matter a.s urgent as vacant places will be offered to other clubs in
the area and we don't want our members to miss out.
ected Entries.
A number of places for the London Marathon are again being reserved for running
clubs thoughout the country, and we have again aopli-ed for a number of these places.
We have mana'ged to get 5 for the l-ast two events, and although it will be between
1 and 5 it is not yet known at this stage exactly how many we will be getting. rt has
again been decided that a fair way of distributing these plu""" would be to give
to 'paid-up'members who hao had their initial entry rejected. This would be by them
means of a direct l-ottery with names being pulled out of a hat.
Would all rejected rnembers who would like one of these reserved pla.ces, and wish to
take oart in the 'draw', please send their rejectj-on envelope (whi.:h has thej-r
and eddress on) to Phil lilarshall, 4'l Broad Oak Lane, Penwortham, Nr.preston, asname
soon
as they receive it.
Please send" S.A.E. for result.
The outcome of the 'draw'and names of the lueky winners will- acoear in the next
nelvsl-etter.
Note:- Iiriembers who win one of these reserved places will sti1I have to pay the entry
fee' The only difference belng is that the entry form will probably be a different
colour which guarantees entry into the event.
Re.i

CROSS COUNTRY

NEY/S

The following are the remaining dates and venues for the cross country season 1986/7.
22nd November. Burnley.
Townley Park.
Blackburn. \ilitton Park.
Jrd January.
28th February. Burnley.
Townley Park. ( ciif f erent course ) .
14th March.
Lance.ster. University.
For any further information on the Cross Country events, members are asked to
contact our Cross Country Captain, Paul McGovern, on Bolton 386888.

1986 CI,UB

CHAMPTOIISHIP.

Rgsignation. Judy'ut/a1rns1ey, one of our top lady runners, has resigned from the club,
aooarently to soend more ti-rne with her childrenr'who want to concentrate more on
track running. 14Ie wish Judy all the best with whichever cfub she decides to join.
Her'per:fect 1986 club championship results, which appeared in the last newsletter,
will- therefore be cancelled, but all other l-adies results for the first four events

rvi11 remai-n as they were.
Event 3 - Great N.llt/. Half Marathon - Amendment to results.
Due to postal problems, Dave McKenna and Frank Yioodacre, were mlssed from the club
che.mpionship results for this event, which appeared in the last newsletter. A check
shows tha.t Dave was 4th club finisher and Frank was 2Oth. Both have now been included
in the results. Would al1 members who finished after 4th place please ado 1 to their
club cha.moionship posi-tion,/score, and all who finished a.fter'19th add 2 to theirs.
The results for this event are now final and no further amendments will be made.
Event 5 - Piccadil ly British l/larathbn. Bolton. 17th August.
3271 runners finished this event, but unlike last year the results did not show club
names egainst runners names. This has made it difficult in sorting out our club
members positions. Below is a provj-sional list of the finishing order of our members
and the points scored by them ln the club championship. (ls mentioned on the front
page 1et me know if your name does not appea.r).
[[en:

-

Ladies:

-

D.J.Terry.
7, R. Barker.
13. S.Counsel-1.
1. S.Knight.
D.A.I/icKenna.
8. J . D. Barrow.
14. D.Edmundson.
D.M.Cook.
9. K .lil/ . Smi th .
15. G,Robinson.
0. B.J.Ca"dman.
4. P. Storey.
16. J.Wi-lcock.
'l 1. K. McKinnon.
E.Clltheroe.
17. D.T.Peet.
6. E.Gee.
12. J. Hockenhull.
See item on this event by John Wilcock and Dave Peet on page
Event6-FireBri
de
10t Euxton i\r. Chorle
1 4th September.
This event had 290 fj_nishers, of which !{ were from Red Rose (>l men and 3 ladies ).
Our club members finished ln the fol]owing order and the points scored by them in the
elub championship were:Men.
1 . A. J. Bra.dshaw.
1 4. S . Counsell.
27 . G. J. Chadwick.
40. F. Norrls .
2. D.Terry.
15. K.J.Orritt.
Zg. A.C.Fltchett.
41 . A . Mont eith.
3. J.Knight.
16. l{.Lancaster.
29. G.C.Cri-ghton.
42. K. Aspinal1.
A')
4. Ii.F.NoIan.
17. J.D.Barrow.
lO. M. Banks .
J. Underwood.
5. D.A.McKenna.
iB. K.McKi_nnon. 31 . K. A, Johnson.
44. G. Harrop.
6. D.C.Thomoson. 19. li.J.Iddon.
/
32. J. Ha.rgreaves .
R. Fisher.
'1. E.Gee.
20. K.W.Smith.
33. A.I.Mi-tche11.
46. D.f.Peet.
8. f.Cookson.
21 . A.J.pearce.
34. D. Edmundson.
47. R. \{. Lowe.
9 . R. Barker .
22 . W.4". Blakemore .
3, . A . He1m.
4E. J. Wilcock.
10. I\f .F.Dun1op.
23. D.Gaskel-l .
36. S . Spenc er.
49. M. Hammond.
1 1. E.Clitheroe.
24. l.T.Houehton. 37. B. Gledhi11.
50. P.W. tsooth.
12. P.Storey.
q1
25. G.Roblnson.
38. D.C.Eagle.
B . Turner.
13. S.Coey.
26. A.J.Fearnhead. 39. P. Green.
ladies.
1. M.Meredith
2, E .Wood.
3. S.Knight.
Event 7 - Natterjack Half Me.rathon South rt 28th Seotember.
Red Rose had ,"2 of the 263 finishers in this event (29 men and
ladies). Apoarently
the results sheet was slightly wrong but thi-s has been amended. Our members
finished
as follols a.n<i thej_r club championship scores were:
.1

.

2.

1

R

€.,

q..

tvlen.

'l

. J. Knicht.
?. I.r,Nol-an.
1. D.Terry.
4. I.lieKenna.
i . I,o. Dunloo .

6. D.Cook.
7. S.Coey.
8. E.Clitheroe.
('). ."...i.Rerrker.
10. K.Sryiith.

1 1. l;i . La.nc as ,;
12. L.T.IJoughton.

1-?.

C

. i?.obinson.

14. t . Ca.srel I
1';. B.';dr: rren.

.

15. ii. Counsel-1,.
17. iY.Bla.kemore.
B. D. Eag1,e .
19. A.Iri tcl ett.
23. J.Farrow.
'1

Continued on next par'e.

Ifa.tterjack Half Ma.rathon results continued.
24. A.Walnsley.
21 . K.l\4cKinnon.
25. J.Hockenhull.
22. A.Kilshaw.
26. D.Lang.
23. P.Green.

1.

27. J.Wilcock.
28. D.Peet.
29 . R, trValker.

Ladies:

2. J.Orritt.

3. S . Knight.
Event B - Vicky Leyland Memorial '10r. Bolton. 5th October.
Frorn the 378 finishers we had 40 (37 men and I ladies). fn the team races we di.d
not fini-sh in the first 5, but Red Rose veterans took third place in the veterans
race, and our ladles were third in the ladies team race. The finishing order of
our members and their club chanpionship scores were:E.Wood.

l/len.

1. A.Bradshaw.
2. J.Knight.
3. D.Thomoson.
4. M.No1an.
5. D.McKenna.
6. I.Cookson.
7. E.Gee.
B. M.Dunlop.
9. E.Clitheroe.

10. S.Coey.
1 1. K.McKinnon.
12. B.Cadman.
13. R.Iddon.
14. K.Snith.
15. L.Houghton.
16. P.iliarsha.I1.
17. M.lancaster.
1 B. S. Counse11.

19. A.Wa1ms1ey.
20. D.Gaskel1.
21 . B.Warren.
22. B.Akin.
23. G.Crighton.
24. M.Pearce.
2r. D.Hodson.
26. A.Monteith.
27. D.Eagle.

28. A.Kilshaw.
29. R.Fisher.
30. P.Green.

. D.Peet.
32. T.Martin.
33. G.l\{ercer.
34. J.Wilcock.
35. R.Lowe.
36, P.Bainbridge.
37. B.Turner.
31

l,edies.

Kemflr{t{a Evr*rs
. M.Meredith. 2. J.\{ood.
3. J.Orritt.
od P,qae 8.
1986 CLUB CHAI\,1PIOI{SHIP - CUI.RENT IEAGLI.E TABIE.
leading positions of members who have completed at least 4 events to qualify for
the club championship. Best 4 scores taken for those having completed more than
required 4. Provisional results for the Pi-ccadilly British Marathon are included,the
A total of the best 4 scores is shown against each members name as fol]ows:_
1. Mi-chael No1an.
6.
21. Gordon Robinson. (VlO).
73.
2. David Terry.
7.
22. Bilr t-kin. (vro).
BO.
15.
3. David McKenna.
23. Anthony Wa1ms1ey.
82.
4. Richard Barker. (V4O).
15.
24. Alfred Monteith. ( y+O).
90.
20.
5 . n{ichael Dunlop. ( V+O ) .
25. Dane Edmondson.
95.
6. Edward Gee. (V4O).
26. Derek Eag1e.(V5O).
-))
101 .
_?n )v.
7. Ian Cookson.
27 . navid Peet. (V40).
105.
a2
B. Edward Clitheroe.
28. Philip Green.
'loB.
)).
9 . Brlan Y{arren. ( VIO ) .
- 3).
29. John Wilcock. (V40).
117 .
_
?o
1 O. Phil lllarshall.
30. Ian Mitchell.
119.
1 1. Stephen Coey.
46.
31. Alex Kilshaw. (V40).
120.
Af
12. Kenneth Smith.
Tv.
iVilliam Swords. (V4O).
32.
123.
A'7
13. Barry Cadman.(V+O)
'.tl I
33. James Ha.rgreaves.
125.
14. Steohen Counsell.
-q2
34. Keith Johnson.
127 .
15. Martin lancaster.
- ,5.
35. Kevin Aspinall. (V+O).
155.
.a
rb. lten NlcK]-nnon.
57.
36. Stanley Soencer. (v+o).
1 6e.
17. Josech Barrow.
_ 63.
37. Roy Lowe.
80.
'l
8. David Gaskelt . ( V40 ) .
68.
3A. Bria.n Turner.
1 84.
19. Leslie Houghton.
_ 69.
39. David Ridout.
196.
1

,

LC.

)4.

/1.

.1

?O. Geoffrey Haworth.

-

'71
I ra

I-ai ies.

1. Elaine ,{cod. - 7.
VICKY

Jcryee

0r-ritt.(",13r). -

11

3.

Susan

Knight.(Vj5). - 1j

LEYLAND IIEI\,IORIAL ' 1O t .

The organisers

of this race forgot to give us, on the day, g complimentary tickets
for the Bolton Heal-th studio. These were intended
for rr,jr'n"a Rose member who
completed the race. The tickets are valid for one visit only and
are valued at gG
eech' rf you took part and would like one of these passes please contact
phil
Marshall by 12th December at the latest. rf more than B apily, the tickets will be
drawn for.

THE PICCADII,IY Bq.ITISH

MARATHON

BOITON.

-

1?TH AUGUST, 1986.

BY JOHN iVIICOCK AND DAVE PEET.

had wanted to run a marathon for a long time and as rve had been rejected for this
years london, it seemed aporooriate to enter a local mara.thon at Bolton for our first.
V{e are both showing signs of age these days but as the day agproaphed our training
was stepped uo and with a. dozen half marathons behind us our confidence was high.
The big day arrived and. we were feeling good. The race was due to start at 12 noon
and vre set off from Leyland in plenty of time, Our wives went with us to give us

1,{e

their support.
0n arrival at Leverhulme Park we could feel the atmosphere building up. Although the
organisers were expecting a large entry, only 4,600 entries had been recei-ved, but as
there was a fun run a.nd half marathon being held in conjunction with the marathon,
masses of people seemed to be everywhere. Fighting our way through the crowds around
the arena I was impressed with the planning a.nd organisation that had taken p1ace,
There was certainly no shortage of officlals. It was a good job we had arrived early
a.s the queues for the toilets seemed to stretch for miles. Ha.ving sorted out the
nervous system we went in search of our Red Rose co1l-eagues. the weather was idea1,
fine, overcast wi-th a little sun trying to peep through the clouds.
Famili-ar faces from our club suddenl-y appea.red and the feeling of excitement
intensified as advice was given by the seasoned camoaigners to Dave and myself on how
to run our first ever mara.thon.
The roa.d by the side of the running track was jammed with runners in multicoloured
vests from various parts of the country, all in hi-gh spirits. There was a carnival
atmosphere with many runners in fancy dress to raise funds for chari_ty.
It seemed ages before the gun finally went off and three minutes e]-apsed before we
crossed the starting line and we were on our way. The supnort from specta.tors was
tremendous and very soon we were running d.own Bury Road., waving and
goplause
from the large crowds. onto illanchester Road and oast Burnden Fark, accepting
the
irome of Bolton
lVanderers' we headed for Farnworth. f was amazed at the number of people lining the
route, in fact all the way round. they were clapping and cheering(particularly
outside the pubs with a few offers of alcohol gratefully accepted by nany
After nearly 6 miles ive aruived at T/alkden traffic lights and turned right "lr.rrr""!;.
the
A'6' Runners were stj-lJ- travelllng in large groups and we were goi-ng wer1.along
Through
Little Hulton and right into St. Helens Roio towards Bolton centre we passed, the 1o
mile mark. As we turned right into l,{anchester Road toward.s
Burnden partr a5qai-n, we
were oast half way and there was no turning back. rt was getting a bit *,""i
and we
had a drink, but stil-1 no problems. The runners were thinning out but we still
had
plenty of company and everyone was in good spirits.
Through Farnworth and walkden for the second time, r was pleased at our time.Although
our pace had dropped slightly we were averaging Bi minute mi1es, whi-ch by our
---- '
sta.ndards was pretty good.
As we anproached Little Hulton, around" 17 niles, Dave suddenly felt very weary
and
was forced to slow right down. I stayed with hirn for a short distance
but
then
had
to
carry on alone' II'ly Ieg muscles were begining to ache and my pace began to drop. There
were a lot of weary legs running down Pl-odder lane as *" *"iu into the
last 5 mi-les,
and the distance coucled',vith the intermittent sunshine began to take its
toll.
At the top of Bradford Road in Plodders lane my hooes were raised when r saw my wife
Ma'rsaret with Jean Peet (Dave's wife) waving Red Rose banners and shouting
encouragement from amongst the crowd. I grabbed a welcome i-ce lo1l-y
from my sisterin-law, which keot me going to Manchester Road. over the last few mifes
r was feeling
a li-ttle tired but with the end in sight and other weary runners and supnorters
giving
encourasement, I turned into Bradford Street.
Ltn the hill towards Leverhulme park, Ken smith and other Red Rose runners
were egging
me on. It was a great feeling to enter the stadium and f kicked
as
much as my legs
wourd aIIow. 100 yards fron the finish a tremendous roar erupted
and I saw Margaret
and Jean shouting like mad.
r crossed the line and stopped my watch at 4* hours with a pleasant
feeling inside me,
gratefully accepting the medal placed around
my neck by a pretty young gir1. rt had
Continued.

been hard work but I had enjoyed every minute of i-t.
Dave came in shortly after, feeling rather 1eg weary but with a big grin on hj-s
we were both delighted to have comoleted our first marathon and are now looking
forward to the next, hopefully the london Ivlarethon.
RTJD ROSE R..R.C

7
Ld

TRACK CHAMPIONSHTPS 1986.

As advertised in the last newsletter this meeting was to have taken place on
Saturday' 13th September, but due to lack of support from members the event had
to be cancelled.
TRAINING.

traini-ng alone? - rf the answer is No please read on.
Every alternate T/ednesday evening from October 29th; a group of members go to the
track at Witton Park, Blackburn. They meet.at 7.3opm and for lOp use the changi-ng
facilitles, the track (floodlit if required) and the showers. They train for about
thour 15mi-nutes and enjoy the company of other runners at the same ti_me.
Every alternate wednesday evening from October 22nd the group meet et J.JOpm at
the
Penwortham Leisure Centre, Crowh111s Road" (off Crookings"lanl), p;";;";;;;:'
Here
they take to the roads, again for about'lhour'l5minutes, and for only 2!o use the
changing and showering fe.cilities.
Every Friday night u1 7:15pm a smal1 group meet at the Continental pub (near
to
Avenham Park in Preston) for a training run (here there are
no changing facilities).
It doesnrt matter how fast or how slow you are, if you like the idea of
training
with other runners then please come along to these
training
sessions
join your
and
fellow members. Normally one of the members wears a club vest so you wi-11
Ue aUte
to plck them out.
Do you enjoy

For training runs in the Manchester area please contact Karl fzaks,
82 Two Trees
Lane, Denton, Ma.nchester. (telephone 061 336 1496).
ff any other member would 1i-ke to start a training session please
1et me know with
the details.
FEII RACING. - RESUITS.
Downhqm Village - 9th August. 5+ miles/llOC feet.
Members finished in following
order:- 1. D.Thompson. 2. D.Butterworth.
3. p.Bolton. 4. J.Barker.
5. B.Singleton. 6. K.Smith. 7. D.Ridout.
Pendleton Fell- R.ace * loth August. 5 miles/1500 feet.
Members finishing order.
1. D.Thompson. 2, D.Butterrvorth. 3. J.Barker, 4. K.Smi_th. j. B.Singleton.
Fairsnape Fel1 Race - ?3rd August. ? miles/zloo feet. I[embers finishing order.
'l . D.Thompson. 2. D.Butterworth.
3. R.Barker. 4. fl.Bl_akemore. 5. B.Singleton.
6. A.Fitchett. T. p.Butterworth (junior).
fhree fowers Race - 19th October.
Three members entered and finished.
D.Thompson (2hrs.1Zmins.49secs. ) K.Smith (2]h.51m.55s. ) A.Fitchett (jh.14m. 29s.)
STANDTSH CARNIVAL HAIF MARATHON - 3ItD AUGUST.
Thi-s event, near Wi-gan, had 175 finishers of which g were from Red Rose. Our club
members finishing in the following order:Barry ca.dman(5Bth), Ken smith(81), T,eslie Houghton(85), Richard rddon(1oB), Frank
v/oodacre(tto), Philip Green(1lo), Joyce 0rriti(135), Thomas Martin( 14;), i"i"r,
Turner( lTj).
Thanks to Barry Cadman for supplying these results who also informs me that certain
members achieved a P.B. in this event.
CI.UB NMI{BERSHIP.

At present the club

membership stands

at

298.

SUI'IDAY, 13TH JUIY.

OPEN SCHOOLS I\TEDAI, MEETING

Eight young Red Rose athletes competed in thi-s rneeting at the London Road running''
track in Preston. Organlsed by Preston Harriers the event was of a high standard,
but our members, some of whom were comneting in this type of event for the first
time, atl di"d extremely well.
One of the best performances came from l,oui-se Wolsey(12) wno picked up two silver
Louise had to run a heat and semimedals in the 'lOOrn and2OOm for 12/13 girls.
final in both events and then two finals within 5 minutes of each other. Although
beaten in both finals, she clocked the same time as the winners, and on this showing
will be a force to be reckoned with in the future.
Other fine performances came from Kariene Hemsworth(tO). She ran a determined
BOOm to gain a bronze medal and followed this with a silver in the 10/11 girls long
jump. Her brother Dene(tl), afso ran well to reach the semj--finals of the 1O0m and
2OOm. James Sa.lisbury(12) had a long wait for his 1500m race and although outpaced
by older and bigger boys, nevertheless ran very welf and should benefit from the

experience.
Peter \.(olsey and Gary Crozier (tottrtO) entered the 1OOm, BOOm and long jump and
although not winning any meda.ls, connneted with enthusiasm and gave '1OO% effort in
eech event.
In the 14/15 year categoryr the entries were very 1ow, but thi-s did not detract from
two good performances from Helen and Stephen }llarshall(14). Helen won the BOOn ana
came second in the 1!OOm, whereas Stephen won the 15OOm and was third in the 8OOn.
INTE?VIEW ''/]TTH BAR.?Y DOBSON

-

14TH AUGUST. 1985.

Item received from Janet Smith.
By the time members rea.d this, Bary and lrene Dobson will be ba.ck home in Brlsbane,
Austral-ia, but whil-e they were here, at his sisters home in leyland, Barry was made
an honora.ry member of our club and was presented with a club vest to rnark the

occasion.
It/hilst he was here, I asked hin about his running, his home club and his training.
Barry is 44 yea.rs old and has been running for about 10 years. His favouri-te distance
is the marathon, and his best time is 2 hours 56 rninutes. Best time for a half
rnarathon is 85 mi-nutes. He ran in a fun run in Oswaldtwistle and finj_shed 2nd, and
also ran in the Colchester Marathon, flnishing about 2Oth in 3 hours 2 mj-nutes.
He belongs t'o a. cfub in Australia - The Thomson Estate Eastern Suburbs, Brisbane. He
trains 6 nights a week, and on two of the nights he runs on the track doing
reoetiti-ons. In summer he runs B0 kilometers a week, but when training for a marathon
rises to 128 a. rveek. Baruy is heavily involved with his cl-ub, he i-s Club Captain
and elso trains some of the senior members of the cl_ub.
He was an official at the Commonwealth Games, Mount Gravatt, Brisbane, for the
marathon event.
Barry runs on the roads, on the track, and also enjoys cross country, (they d.onrt
ha.ve fell races in Australia). lVhen I asked Ba.rry why he started running, he told
me that it was his ambition to run one marathon, but at the last count the number
had run;vas 17. He went to the Commonvreaith Games in Edinburgh (a-s a spectator) he
and also went to an athletics meeting at Gateshee.d
He told me that he enjoyed olaying bow1s, but that he really must get back into
training ,vhen he got back to Brisbane.

I must thank Andrea
end her family for letting me into their home to meet
Barry and frene, and ',Vi11iams
also thank Barrv for giving me all the ansi,ver"s to my questions.
?E[iAIi.iT}iG CIUB CHAI\{PIONSHIP EVENTS.

Preston Harriers rlOl

. - 15th November. (ivnvt vnlqur)
i3. lqd Rose Road Rqjrners .Boxing Day Run. - ?6th Deeember.
9
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